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Placetailor is an architecture firm, with design build and development 

sold separately. As such the business provides architectural services, 

construction services and real estate development.

 

When it was first started the business model was just architecture and 

construction (commonly known as design build company). A few years 

later the business made a major transition to also become a developer.

 

Today, about 75% of Placetailor’s projects come from the company’s own 

development. Each development project is started as a separate company 

(LLC). As part of the development process Placetailor will hire its own 

architectural and construction services to realize the project.

 

For most projects, Placetailor will bring in collaborators like a developer 

partner or investor partner. This makes it easier to finance a project and 

also split the risk between several entities.

Business Description
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Declan is a founding member of Placetailor, and is a current owner as well. 

As the strategic director, he keeps the company in order and oversees all 

of Placetailor’s projects. 

 

If you are interested in Placetailor helping you with a project, Declan 

would be the guy to talk to. Declan is LEED AP, a certified passive house 

consultant, and like everyone at Placetailor, he is a designer as well as a 

builder.

 

In his younger years Declan was focused on photography and fine arts. 

He later realized that it wasn’t the right path for him and transitioned to 

architecture.

Founder Background
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Placetailor is a design, build, development company committed to 

building high performance, energy efficient contemporary buildings. 

Most of the company’s work comes from its own development projects. 

Placetailor will act as the developer and hire its own design-build services 

in the process.

 

Depending on the project, Placetailor’s customers can be individuals, 

businesses or public sector institutions who purchase the development. In 

some cases, Placetailor’s developments are pre-sold before they can even 

be put on the market.

 

Placetailor’s key resources are intellectual knowledge and experience in 

architecture, design, development, construction and financing. Its key 

activities relate to researching, planning and executing development 

projects.

 

The main cost drivers include cost of construction, cost of financing and 

salaries. Another major cost arises from failed projects or unprofitable 

projects.

 

Placetailor generates revenues from architectural services, construction 

services and development projects. Since most of the work comes from 

Placetailor’s own development, profits are realized when these projects 

are sold to a buyer.

 

Business Model Analysis
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In most cases Placetailor invites collaborators to join its development 

projects. These collaborators are key partners for the business. They share 

both the upside and downside potential in projects allowing Placetailor to 

mitigate the risk of failed projects.

 

It’s important to note that Placetailor started out as an architecture 

and construction company (design build) and added its development 

business later. The current business model has a key advantage. It allows 

Placetailor to cut out any middlemen and develop projects from start to 

finish in-house.
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Finance industry

Real estate companies

Development companies

Cost of construction

Cost of financing

Salaries

Architectural services

Construction services

Development projects

Architecture

Design Build

Development

Placetailor is a design, build, 

development company 

committed to building high 

performance, energy efficient 

contemporary buildings.

Individual clients

Businesses

Public sector

Placetailor works with clients 

directly to turn their ideas into 

buildings.

Placetailor also develops its 

own projects without client 

involvement.

Intellectual knowledge and 

experience in architecture, 

design, development, 

construction and financing.
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Phone
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Placetailor’s business model (01:48)

 

Initially, Placetailor was a design build company offering only architec-

ture and construction services. A few years later Placetailor also became 

a developer. Today, most of the company’s work is generated internally. 

Placetailor will start a project as the developer and hire its own architec-

ture and construction services to design and build it.

 

Three strategies to find land and uncover projects (06:50)

 

1. “Literally just driving around and looking for land.”

2. Getting out and meeting people

3. Find someone who has an asset that could be developed into 

something more.

 

Declan also emphasizes the importance of taking into account your 

business model when looking for a project to start.

 

The development process step-by-step (13:15)

 

1. Find land

2. Finance the project

3. Purchase and sale agreement and contingencies

4. “The more contingencies the less likely you are to get your offer 

accepted”

Highlights, Resources and Tips from the Interview

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Design–build
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5. Put in a deposit and schedule closing

6. After closing start the architecture

7. Get your approvals (e.g. zoning approval, communities meetings)

8. Get building permit and build the project

9. Sell or rent the final project

10. Profit

 

Note: 

The Placetailor website explains its design, construction and development 

process with detailed diagrams: http://www.placetailor.com/what-we-do/

 

Money, risk and equity share in projects (25:24)

 

• In some cases Placetailor might offer expertise without any 

investment which results in a much lower equity share 

• The real risk in a project is not the upfront cash (only about 30%) 

but the financing that banks bring in (70%). You could potentially 

negotiate equity share with your partner for just taking the risk of 

being a guarantor (without doing any development work). 

• If you are just contributing the architecture without taking any 

financial risk, it normally results in a small equity share. Your 

contribution would be valued at the cost of the architecture fees.

 

http://www.placetailor.com/what-we-do/
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Marketing and branding strategies (30:35)

 

Declan stresses that marketing is not just about your website, little 

business card or pamphlet design. The definition of marketing should 

be expanded to “whatever it is that people are left with after they’ve 

come in contact with your business in any way”. That first contact could 

be through social media, a lecture at a local conference or running into 

someone at a coffee shop.

 

Placetailor uses what Declan calls differentiators in its marketing and 

branding which ultimately helps sell its units. For example, Placetailor’s 

integrated business model (architecture, construction and development) 

is a differentiator and works as a benefit for clients because they can 

trust one entity. Another differentiator is that Placetailor is an employee 

owned cooperative with a strong social mission (anyone that works in the 

company has the potential to become an owner if they stay three years or 

longer). 

 

Placemaking (38:55)

 

The process of placemaking involves connection to the community and 

collaboration internally. The idea of a solo architect as developer can 

easily get caught up in their echo as an architect.

 

With respect to community it’s important to engage with all of the 

stakeholders (not just the client). Placetailor’s integrated business model 

makes it easier because architect, developer and builder are all part of the 

same team.

 

In terms of the design side, projects always start with input from every 
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design in the company. Only after the initial idea exchange one of the 

designers will take over to lead the project.

 

Advice on starting a business (43:15)

 

“Really determine why you want to do it”...“that’s my biggest piece of 

advice”

 

The reality behind the romanticism of architect as developer: 

• “It’s a lot of administrative work truthfully.” 

• “You do less of the fun stuff and more of the not fun stuff but you 

do get a little more freedom and potentially if you do it well you can 

make some more money.”

 

Declan also encourages people to think about what impact they want to 

make as a person and business in the world. Especially in architecture, a 

project is build in 2-3 years but it lasts for far longer that we’re around. 

Make an effort to build things that have a net positive impact. 

 

How To Connect

 

Email: keefe@placetailor.com

Website: www.placetailor.com

Twitter: https://twitter.com/Placetailor

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/placetailor/

http://www.placetailor.com
https://twitter.com/Placetailor
https://www.instagram.com/placetailor/

